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. 1. Alwzrez discussed the present status of the experiment. Two new-40-

~wlopments are the realization that the observations will be largely-determined

by the energy degradation of the ti-rayain Scattering and thd variovs advezt%ges

.:an be obtained by performing a homogeneous experiment with sin~l.emetal inebead

cd’the two metal methods ori~inally planned.

oQ. Weisdopf diucussed the homogeneous experiment in detail. With silver

and an approximately 0.4 linear acsle .S/10would be 73 percent

comprasaion, 45 percent with average IBM fien=itybaned on 3000

city, and 1S poroent with prodioted IBM d~nsity distribution.

n-k Collapae but nG

r*’se13initial velo-

A180 for tho homo.

,,~eneou~case tho pre~sure eh-oulii b greater:0 the Taylor instability will be 1sss,

and the H.E. will be of a more convenient thickness.

3. In the discussion of’these reports, Oppenheimer urged that tho first

“~Ra-La experiment should be of the homogeneous type since it ia the mcst likely to
~ Ip ....
~e,...

., .,.
~~m +

.
6ucce6d and since there is now time to change plans b8fcrc the firet radio~otivep~m

$=
3
_?~..
B* . matarial i$ del~verod in Augunt.
:-~!p.-.--.

lieR.leourged that small and intermediate scale

%====~~o”
:=o~ncperiments with simpler form of instrumentation should$ where possiblo, % por-

‘ !~~; formed prior to the R.-La expertientx+on the typa of impl.oion phnned with tho
q=

w

‘1= 1
Ra-La. It was sug&Med tlmt”an investigation bo made of ths effeots “of’po~sible “

.—

●
holes in the collapsing metal in allowing &rays to leak out and consequently mmk

the compression.
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Kc. Uaated D-D Experiment

1. Teller discussed the method proposed by Rabi which rolios on the

moa6urement of

temperature of

implosionwere

the D-D neutrons produced by collisions

over 50 ev by the adiabatic compression

spherically symmetrical, if the initial

in deuterium heated to a

of the implo~ion. If the

ga6 in the sphere were

atomic deutarium at 0.01 bare and 3000° K, tmd if the final preesure were 10 moga-

bars, the final temperature should be about 75 ev. For a while it wao hoped that

the delay in the onset of ionization would raise this markedly but tho effect is

now apparently small due to excitation speeding the ionization. 64 ev should pro-

duae 0.3 x 10U /neuts seo which might be barely meaauroable.

?$.).The greatest difficulty is cooling of the gas if tho implosion i~ not

ficouratelyspherically symmetrical or if metal partiales are in the gas oavity.

H the gas is distributed in filaments whose minimum dimension is less than 0.02 mm,

the oooling will be excessive. Thi8 is not unlikely with reasonable Bphorical

asymmetry since the diameter of the sphere in the synmetric caee is only 2 mm.

3. It was generally agreed that the exporimont would yield vhluable infor=-

nxxtionif it gave a positive result but would be usele8s otherwise. Xt was

- “L7- .furthor~reed that the experimental techniques could
~
-s!
ti~~;the key to the problem was probablo excessive cooling
3=.-—

probably be overcome but that

if the implosion were not

3==,—-J-L p.sphericallysymmtri.cal to a high degree. wilson and Alvarez were requested to
i=~_~i
O~m&.nvestigate the oxperimontal techniques in greater detail and Teller to further
3—~r)t
4-
e~i check the theory. Active work to begin the experiment would, however, not be
-ml
— ~.

started““atth”istime.J’ McMillan euggested that Teller investigate the effect of.—

cathodic 8puttering
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111. Magnetio Method
.

1. Fowler discussed his work in measuring the change of fiald proihmed by

a collapsing conducting sphere in a

the collapsod outer radius but this

and calibrated absolutely. Akaroz

magnetic field. So far he has not meaaured

may ba possiblo if his measurements are refined

suggested that electrical integrationwith a

oharging condenser prior to amplification might help in the ab601ute measurenwnt

of the collapeed radius. It was agreed that the absolute measurement of the

radius &ouNl bo pushed even though it may be diff.ictiltto get sufficicmt aocuracy

to measure tho density.

2. The use of a thin metal liner

make the measurement of collapsed deneity

inside of a non-conducting shell should

eomewkat easier.

3. It is hoped that mme indications.as to the pressure reached may bo

obtained by filling tho metal shell with hydrogen and @ measuring the decelera.

tion of the outside surface.

4. The above led to tho suggestion in the meeting that an attempt might

be made to measure the pressure by tho onset of @drogen ionization in hydrogen

ga8 in an imploding non-conducting shell.

s. Some inVQStigatiOn of symmetry nay bo possiblo by using a mall metal

sphere in the center of the imploding non-conducting shsll and two coils baknoed

in such a way as to give no indication for n

6. It was agreed that thi8 magnetio

should be vigorously pu6hed. 1% is apparent

heavy non-oonduotor that will not oonduot at

symmetrical implosion.
●

-techniquewas very promising and .

that there i5 an urgent need for a

high temporaturos and pressures.
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Iv. Righ-Eydrided Actiwe Material
-.

1-. Sinco the cylindrical version of Jumbo now appears somowhat promising,

the highly hydrided exp~rtionts were discussed by Teller. Nith 500 gram6 of

highly hydrided 25 and 10 curies of PoBe one wouki

with 7 generations being detectable. There should

ploeion. Resonance absorber brakes can be used to

probably get 13 generations

be no danger of a nuclear ex-

add to the safety. TeXl&Y

estimated that a compression about half that predicted could be detected. T~~~er

emphasized tho effeot

of re6ults difficult.

overcome by comparing

2. The close

Jumbo was emphasized.

of uncertainty in temperature in makin~ the interpret.szion

The effect of temperature uncertainty could perhaps %

two resu2ts with different smounts of”impurity.

dependence of this exporinumt on the success or failure of

Oppenheimer reooxwnendedthattwork on the experiment Ghould

be continued but chiefly as a measure

v. other Methods

1. The only suggestion as to

Naddermayer who revived the method of

difficult to interpret.

of despair.

other methods of obmrvation wes made by

studying jets. All agreed the~e would be

B. EFFECTS ON PROGRAM OF WONTAIWOUS FISSION OBSERVATIONS WITH HEAVILY IRRADIATED.— ..-

49

1..● Segrets lateat results were di60ueaod. It appeared very likely that

tha spontenoous fission was from 410. It was agreed, however, that experiments to

eliminate othsr possibilities Ghould continue at high priority. Kennedy suggested

X-Pav analvsis to diC3DrOV0-theBos6ibilitY of 510 or 610 and all a~recxithi8-- -—w ......——.. ..- . . ..

should bo an excellent method.

“e%----
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stated he would @ additional quantities o’f410 produood

stated he had written Lawrenoe concerning the pot?sibility

2. Oppenheimer

for experimental study.

3* Oppenheimer

of electromagnotio separation of 410. He considered, howaver, that it wa8 very

unlikely by this or othor means that we would get reasonably neukron free 49 any-

wh~re near the present scheduled time.

4. 3t was agreed that these results would probably drastically cur;ail

the present high purit~ and analysis program for 49 in the Chemistry Division and

the 49 gun program in the Ordnerme !3ivision. It was,

aurtailmmt 8hould be initiated only gradually and in

over hasty and later regretted actions.

however, decidal that tho

about two week8 to prevent

e. Other Matters

1. Oppenheimer reported to overyonets satisfaction that it wa~ now de- .

tided to U6t3Abelson type thermal diffusion plants to enrich material prior to the

elootromagmtio reparation. b

2. Oppenheimer briefly reported on the corrosion trouble being experienced

in pile~ run at very high power. This may re6ult in lowered operating power and

lowered 49 production.

. .

N. F. Ramecy
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